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Mr. Van Santvoord, my friends of Troy. I feel 

very certain that the Democracy of the State of New York. 

is going to keep on calling for the breaking of tha\ 

resolution by Mr. Van Santvoord. 

Well, I am glad to get back to the Hudson 

River. You know, I have been a little bit amused during 

the last three weeks. understand that after the 

Rochester Convention took the action that it did, there 

was a good deal of what might be called sob stuff among 

the Republican editorial writers i n the State of New 

York. They said, 'Isn•t it too bad that that unfortunate 

man has had to be. drafted tor the GovernorshipT (La~ghter.) 

Isn' t it too bad that his health won't stand itT 1 

Well, we started off nearly two weeks ago from 

the City of New York ·-- a caravan-- a whole flock of 

people, candidates, the press, the stenographic force, 

etc., and so we started in in Orange County and we went 
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on through Sulliven, · Delar.are, B:ro ome , Steuben , ·end .eo 

forth, out through the Southern Tier, all the way to · 

Jamestown. One day we ran 190 miles by automobile and 

made seven speeches in one day. And then we worked our 

way up to Buffalo and then back to Rochester and Syra

cuse, and then because we were gett ing into our stride, 

we took e little Bide trip up to Oswego and Watertown, 

end then we dropped back to Utica, end we left Utica 

this morning intending to have an easy day of it. We 

got to Herkimer, and we all made speeches there, and 

then we expected to come through to Schenectady, but 

when we got to Fonda, there were forty or fifty auto

mobiles in line blocking the road, and we were. liter

ally kidnapped. It threw the whole schedule out. We 

were told that up in that neck of the woods, Glovers

ville, where in the past there bad been occasionally 

two Democrats, and sometimes three that bad gone to the 

polls -- we were told that there were two thousand people 

waiting tor us on the street. And that all the talk of 

the owners of the glove factories there couldn't keep . 

them. off· the streets. So we changed our plana a little 

and we went up to GloversVille, and there they were, 
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a ll of t hem, going to vote t he Dse:>cra tic Ticket·. And 

then ve came on down and vere kidnapped again. We got 

to Amsterdam. We expected .to go through Amsterdam just 

ae fast as the traffic cops would let us. Sixteen hund

red people in the theatre in Amsterdam, waiting - and 

they had been waiting there two hours -- Democrats, feB, 

and more than that, hundreds arid hundr eds of Republicana, 

and that has been the story right along t he line of 

march-- a new type of voter this year: . Smit h Repub

licans. (Applause.) 

And then we just , for gpod measure, dropped 

into Schenectady and spoke there earlier in the even

ing, and here we are in Troy. Too bad about thia un

fortunate sick man, · isn•t it? · (Laughter and)ppleuse.) 

Yes, that is the Significant part of thia cam

paign -- the fact that everywhere we have been people 

are turning out as .never before. You know, I have been 

in a good many campaigns in this State, and I have gone 

into places -- you people can't apprecia te it here in 

Troy because Troy alwa~ goe s Democrat ic -- but there 

are hundreds of spots in our own up-State New Yor k that 

ha ven 't gone Democratic since the Civil rrar, and in . 

t hos e places, in my previ ous campa i gn , I have f ound it 
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e i ghty· fortunat e if I oould· find a t tho avers.:;a· Oo:al l 

country town, more than the three men uho were holding 

up the grovery store, to listen to what I had to say. 

When we drifted into a town in the old days, we had-·to 

send out a search warrant to find the loc·el. committee-

·man. And finally, e.fter great effort we would find the 

representatives of the Democratic organization, and they 

would whisper: •Well, you know, Mr. Roosevelt, perhapa 

the beet way this year is to conduct one o! those quiet 

campaigns. You know, if you stir up the Republicana, 

it will go j ue t that much more again at ue . So we are 

working on the quiet.• 

Well, working on the quiet generally resulted 

in shout ninety percent. of Republican votes aD1 ten 

percent. Democratic votes . Now, what is the difference? 

This year they are on their toes. This year, when we 

get near the town, two miles, five miles out, there is 

the committeeman, there is the county chairman, and ten, 

fifteen, twenty, thirty au to mobiles, and a band, and 

they are paying for their own . band. (Applause.-) They 

are digging do~ into thei r pockets ~d providing musio 

.and automobiles and halls and everything else, and we 



cc~e into ' tc\.~ r.ith r ed ~ire end t" llc ri ~~:ng, and 

sometimes a whole fire department is out. They are· :· 

not afraid this :year of conducting a. noisy campaign . 

No, it is .a. very different spirit. It is an interest

ing thing,gcing to all those Republican strongholds in 

· this State and finding the Democratic leaders right 

there ready to gc through with it, claiming everything 

under the sun, and I believe they are ninety percent. 

right in their claims; and taking it by and large 1n 

these t en days of covering up-State pretty well, I am 

very convinced that this ye a.r we up-Staters· are going 

to give the Republican leaders t he surprise ot their 

lives. (Applause.~ 

And then :you find another type ot voter in 

every town that we have been in. Men ~~ not so much 

women, because women have . more courage --men who come 

up to my car, and, leaning over and putting up their 

hands like that, say, •ur. Roosevelt, you see that 

button?• And I look and there is a. Boove~ button. 

They say, "Don't tell anybody, but I an gc"ing to vote 

tor Smi th.• And I s a.:y , "\\ell, r.hy don't you take off 

t hat button?• "Oh , I r.ouldn't dare ; and there are 
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thoucc:nds of o t he rs right here in t !J. ia co=unit·y, about 

here on the farm, that have pictures of Hoover in the 

windows, end they ere all going to vote for Smith.• 

Yes, it will take a little educating before 

that type of voter is willing to com~ out en·d put the 

·picture of the candidate that he 1s going to vote for 

in his window. You know, it is a sad fact in our 

Sta te, there are meny localities in our State where 

it has not been considered respectable 1o be a Democrat. 

(Laughter.) There is more truth then humor in that. · 

We know it in some of the back towns in Dutchess County, 

and I guess it is tbe same thing in some of the back 

towns in Rensselaer County. It is certainly true along 

the Southern Tier end up in the northern part of the 

State. We have go t to get a1ray from that, and 1be time 

is coming when up-State New York 1s going to be not 

only debatable ground, but it is going to be Democratic 

ground. (Applause.) 

And on the other side t he Republican leaders 

know it. They know that so me thing · is going wrong. I · 

h ave had Republican leaders come to me in t his campaign 

and say, •ur. Roosevelt, I think you are go i ng to be 
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r eports of drumced-up oeetings - of sooe m et1ngs '·-

r.bere they have been meeting the Republican candidate 

for Governor with eight and ten automobiles, and per~ 

haps the County Chairman and the local Committeeman 1n 

the front automobile with the candidate, and only the 

chauffeurs 1n the last nine. They have had to drUlll 

up all the enthusiasm that they have received. And it 

is showing in aoother way, too . · It . is showing in the 

state of panic which bas come over some of our Repub-

l1can leader friends, not only in this State but 1n the 

Un1 ted Statee. · 

Why, what was 1t but panic that drove my old 

friend Mr . Hoover into the most serious mistake of hie 

oa mps.1gn, when, the other knight 1n New York, he talked . 

about Alfred E. Smith, the socialist? (Laughter. ) You 

know, that was meat for Al. He. has .had that happen 

before. I think little T.R., Jr. called him a social-

1st, and look at the way Al ate him up! And I think 

little Ogden Mills called b.im a soo1al1at, aod look . 

vhat happen~d to Ogden! Yes, we people in t he Sta te of 

New York like t hat ki nd of a s oci al ist , and the r eason. 
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T.'e ere all for it. r.e kno\'1 \'that he has done with the 

Government of this State, and we know that when he goes 

down to Washington he ia going to do the same sort of 

thing for the Government of 1he United States. ( Ap

plause.) 

Do you know, just as an example, bow long the 

Republican leaders have been talking about putting the 

Government of the United States on a business bas1aT 

Well, back there in 1920, when I . wae running for the 

Vice-Presidency, I was talking from experience in Wash-

i ngton about tne need .of consolidating all of the 

various departments - one hundred and fifty or one -

hundred and s 1xty of them -- various commissions, boards 

and everything else, down into a small number of respon

sible departments, and at the same. time the late Presi

dent Harding, then candidate for the Presidency, wae 

talking along the same line, and it was in the Repub

lican platform. Senator Harding was elected and a 

Republican Congres s was elected; and wha t did they doT 

The Cabinet met and Ur. Hoover , having a great r eputa

tion as a bus i nessmen, was asked to draw up a plan for 
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reorganizing the Federal departoents do.n there, ·and 

~ecretary Hoover got up a perfectly glorious plan and 

submitted it to the Cabinet, and what happened? The 

Cabinet read it and they found that all of the depart

ments, all of the bureaus and boards and oommissiona, 

and all of the departments have been concentrated into 

the Department of Commerfe under Secretary Hoover. 

(Laughter.) Well, naturally the plan went into the 

pigeon hole and it stayed· there, and then President 

Harding was succeeded by President Coolidge in 1924, 

and they remembered about this plank in their 1920 

platform and they stuck in the same old plank in 1924 

in the Coolidge campaign on the great issue of reor

ganizing the business of the Federal Government . Well , 

be got elected and be got a Congress of his own cbooa

ing, and for four more years they have forgotten all 

about it . And this year , 1928, somebody remembered it 

in the nick of time and stuck it in the platform again. 

Now, that i s a pretty good illustration of the 

way the Republican leaders have. kept promises and 

pledgee. 

What has been the r ecord in this State? In-
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stead of the record of !lr .• Hoover as a m:mber o(,~ ., . 

cabinet nhich for eight years !ailed to carry out, ,a .. 

simple pledge, we have the record of a man who made the 

same pledge six years ago. He didn't have a legisla

ture of his own party. He had a hostile legislature 

and he kept plugging at it and plugging at it, and when 

the legislature turned him down he went to the voter• 

of the State of New York and he said, •our Government 

needs reorganization. You have got one hundred and 

eighty departments that ought to be consolidated down 

into eighteen, and the people spoke so clearly on it 

that the Republican Legislature had to heed it, and . 

the result is today we have practical reorganization 

in Albany, and we have a government across the river 

there that 1B the pride of the State of New York·, that 

is looked up to and is being copied by almost every other 

state in the Union. (Applause.) In other words, we 

have got somewhere. fie did 1t, and I could· go on and • 

talk to you by the hour about this subject of aocom

plishment, rarm relief; the Republicans started to 

promise it in 1920 . They promised it again in 1924, and 

again in 1928. Why did they have to do it in 1928? 
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Because they failed tc carry 6ut their pledges for eight 

long years. Are you gping tc trust that kind of leader-

abip? My fight ia not against the Republican rant and 

file, and neither is Governor Smith's fight against the 

Republican rank and file. Our fight 1B against the 

stupidiat leadership that the Republiean Party baa ever 

bad in ita history (Applaue.) Go down the line in tbia 

State. Do you want to entrust your Government for the 

next two years to former Speaker Macbold, to Mr. Cbarlea 

Hilles, to Mr . Hill,. representative of Mr. Hoover in 

this State; tc Senator Knight, to Senator Hewitt, to 

Speaker McGinnes, tc Assemblyman Hutchison? Where will 

you get in this State wi tb that type · of leadership? 

And, after all·, when you come right down to it, though 

I am fond of b~m, though I think be is a fine man, I 

am afraid that my friend, Mr. Otti~er·, belongs tc the 

same group of Republican leaders. (Applause. ) 

What have they done in the past year? Go back 

in the matter of labor legislation. Who baa given the 

Sta te of New York its present labor le gislation? Why, 

it goes ba ck to those days i n 1911, when Al Smith, the 

As sembly~an, Bob r.agner, Senator, Jim F.oley, Assemblyman, 
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were the leaders in the gr eatest progr ac of social re-

form that this State bas ever had. was proud to be 

with them then. I was proud in those days to have been 

the sponsor and the author of one of those laws, the 

One-Day-Rest-in-Seven Law. You may have heard of it. 

And· I was proud to have stood by, in the passage of the 

Full Crew Law. Where did my opponent stand? Well, he 

came along a little later and this is a matter of 

record -- that when these labor laws came to the front 

in 1917, he voted in favor of suspending the Full Crew 

Law. He said it was be caus.e of war time. llaybe we 

wil l excuse him that vote, but w.e will not excuse hia 

his other vote, when be voted against the Wagner bill 

for the Safety and Health of Women and Children in In

dustry. 

If you !P down the long list of b1l~s - Work

men's Compensation, the Fifty-Four Hour Law-- that waa 

the old one -- and mind you, back there in 1911 and 

1912 and 1913, when I was in the Senate, we people who 

were in f avor of a law limiting ~be hours of women and 

children in" industry to f i fty-four hour s a week, we 

r.ere called socialists, too; r.e were called radicals; 
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and 1! that ~ord had been invented, they •ould have ,, , 

called us Bolshevists. Think how time changes things! -

fifty-four hours a week! And it was only a few year• 

later that public thought and opinion of this State 

began to advocate the forty-eight hour law. What hap

pe_ned? Governor Smith, who started things, first 

began in 1919. He got. that law passed, and it took 

him years and years of struggle, and finally, in 1936, 

I think it was, that tbe Republican platform said •we 

favor it" for the first time in their history, and the 

Democratic platform had bad it in four different timee. 

Everybody thought that tbat forty-ei ght hour law would 

go through. It did not. The Republican legislature 

instead appointed one of their endless commiSsions., and 

the commission investiga ted and investigated, ·and 

finally brought out ·an emasculated measure which they 

called the forty-eight hour law, but which was in effeot 

practically a forty-nine and .one-half hour law. Repub

lican promises! Yea, @P on throUgh all the list of their 

legislation. 

Today in their pla tform, . and today in the 

speeches of Mr. Ottinger, t hey a re comi ng to the people 
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of this State and they are taking credit, as you know, 

for all the legislation that Smith originated. Why did 

they oppose him? I don't know, except that this Repub~ 

lican leadership represents the thought of humanity as 

it was ten or fifteen years behind the current date. 

Tou know all these things. They would have been for them 

had they thought of them first, but Smith did. What 

have we done under Smith? Look at your highways; look 

at your bridges; look at the schools of. this State;. 

look at the improvement of the prisons; look at the 

child welfare legislation; look at the health legisla

tion; look at the labor legislation; look at the re

organization of the government. Has any state advanced 

further than our State during these years? Yea, it has 

been Smith's leadership, but he has been able to ac

complish it because he has had that great faculty of · 

going before the people of this State and telling thea 

what he meant in terms that all could understand, and he 

has put the welfare of the people of the State even 

above party, and that is Why today · there are so many 

Republicans tha t have th at excellent habit of voting for 

him. 
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And so _r.e are ~pproaching this ~leotion! . I am 

glad that Yr. Van Santvoord baa said what he did about 

the prohibition issue and about the question of reli

giOUS bigotry. I have been in many parts of thia 

country during the past few months -- in the South, in 

t he West, in New England -- pretty well over thia 

State . It is true that those are great issues. The 

day is going to come -- because I am afraid I am a con

firmed optimist -- when this year of 1928 will be put 

down in the history books as the last year in Which 

religion stoo d between a man and a Presidency -- and in 

the final analysis I am quite convinced that there ia 

plenty of time -- there has been plenty of time -- and 

t here is still plenty of time to make it very certain 

tha t that question is not going to stand this year, not 

going to prevent the greatest human leader that we have 

had since Abraham Lincoln, being elected to the Presi

dency. (Applause.) 

And you know, we are getting better educated 

i n the United Sta tes, and you find that the se questions 

predominate. There is more prejudic e in the out-of- the

r.ay places , in the places r.here sl ouly and graduall y we 
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America. I r.as thinking the other day of how the auto-

mobile has changed the 17hol e process of our livea . ~· 

Why, in the old days --· twenty years ago - - it would 

have been impossible for me down the river here at Hyde 

Park to drive up to Troy in a day. It would have taken 

me two days on the road to accomplish it. Now I hop 

into a car and am up here 1n two hours and a half. You 

know, Henry Ford bas done more to cigilize this countr1 

than almost anybody. He has mde us · acquainted with 

each other. Neighbors now are not just people who ar.e · 

within easy driving distance -- three, four, five and 

maybe ten miles; we have neighbors now who live acrose 

the Massachusetts line; we have neighbors forty, fiftJ 

and sixty and one hundred miles away that we are abl e to 
. . 

see just as much as the neighbors that iived ten ~ilea 

away i n the old days. So we are getting acquainted and 

we are gradually eradicating those last out- of-the-waJ 

spots that never came in touch -with the progress of 

c ivilization. 

Yes , there is a good deal in this thought of 

the need of better·educction in this country. 



!1on, i n t~c f i nc.J. £.::.o.l ;;c1o , I t.:l not r:rfr y c:oh 

r.orried. We have got the other f ellon on th e run. ~n

every campaign there comes this break in the last ten 

days. I have seen it .break the other way, but .I know 

the signs and this year it _is breaking our way, and it 

doesn't make any difference whether it is Boston or Chi

cago or Louisville or Chattanooga or St. Louis or Den

ver or any of the other great cities where - the Covernor 

or our State bas had the greatest demonstrations and 

ovations of modern times; it doesn • t make any differ

ence whether it is even Philadelphia, but after tomorrow 

night in Philadelphia, watch the Republican paper• and 

watch them g ive an alibi to the United Statea. 

My friends, I am not saying this in the spirit 

of a highly encouraged candidate for office. I am say

ing it as one who bas seen many campaigns, State and 

National. I am absolutely certain that Alfred E. Smith 

is going to be the next President of the United States·. 

(Applause.) 

Senator Copeland made the excellent suggestion 

t ha t r.e organize here in Troy -~I am going it down in 

Poughkeepsie -- a specia l .train to be ar us to 1'/aeb i ng ton 



for t he fourth of ~crch - nc~t. I em GOi ng t o mcko t h is 

one more suggestion. You know, these trips require re

hearsal, and I think that when we go to ~asnington on 

the fourth of March we will march down Pennsylvania 

Avenue a whole lot better if your people here in Troy 

will try a little practice march over in Albany for 

me on the first of January. (Prolonged Applause.) 

~ . 
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